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In the fall we worked at creating a new job description for the Administrator and on tasks 
for the volunteer help. After evaluating the position, we made a number of 
recommendations, one of which was that a Building Use Committee be formed to 
handle rentals. 
 
The committee advised SPC that they should access Richard Hyman, our Music 
Director, as a resource since he is Director of Music and not just of the choir.  
 
The contract for the Transitional DRE, Austen Peterson, was reviewed and some 
necessary changes were suggested.  A DRE Search plan was discussed for next year. 
(This was prior to Austen’s decision to leave).  
 
The following job evaluations were performed: 

For the DRE, Austen Peterson, including questionnaires sent to congregants. 
This included questions pertaining to what people are looking for in a DRE (here 
again we were thinking of a search next year) 

 
For the Office Administrator, Barbara Weingarten, including questionnaires sent 
to congregants. This was prior to her decision in February to leave at the end of 
June. 

 
 For the Music Director, Richard Hyman, using the same questionnaire format. 
 
Staff Searches 
Since a representative from the Personnel Committee has to be involved in any 
employee search, we were involved since February in a search for a DCL. When we 
could not fill that position, an Intern search was conducted.  For various reasons, it was 
decided not to pursue the hiring of an intern at this time. Presently we are involved in a 
search for either an interim DRE or settled DRE. This became a sudden and vital 
addition to our searches when Austen Peterson found a settled position and informed 
us she was leaving by June 15 which is a year earlier than anticipated.   
 
The Personnel Committee put together a Hiring Team for a part time secretary which is 
underway at this time. We also are involved in the search for a part time 
communications person.  
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The Memorial Program for the past year has included continuing development of the Memorial 
Garden, the memorial services and receptions, interments in the Memorial Garden as requested, 
maintenance of the Memorial Panel and Cabinet and guidance in end of life planning as relates to 
the Fellowship Memorial Program. This year there have been seven memorial services, four 
interments, three placements on the Memorial Panel and guidance in end of life planning when 
requested. Don Knight is revising the End of Life Planning Packet. The Packet can be found on 
line at uufh.org under the “Spirituality” heading. If you would like to offer suggestions, please 
contact him. 
 
A member of the memorial committee, Bernie Musso, passed this year and will be greatly 
missed. He designed and built the Memorial Panel and Flaming Chalice Light located in the back 
of the main hall with help from several members. He maintained the panel for many years 
  
The Fellowship Memorial Garden has been a work in process for some 35 years. Over those 
years the garden has developed into four sections. Areas in Sections 1 and 3 are available for the 
interment of ashes in locations requested by individuals, families or friend. 
 
  1.  The Entrance Pergola, Memorial Platform and Birdbath Garden 
  2.  The Children’s garden and Sunflower Garden 
  3.  The Laughing Buddha Garden, Fern Point Garden, The Chalice Tree and  
      Dry Stream Garden 
  4.  The open field and vehicle access to Fern Point. 
 
There are presently 57 scatterings or interments in the garden. Thirteen Living Members have 
included the garden in their end of life planning.  New Garden Keeping procedures this year 
included the mulching of seven small gardens; five of which are available for interment. This has 
made a positive contribution to weed control and will be continued next year.  
 
This does not eliminate the need for volunteer green thumbs, but it helps. The Memorial 
Committee has a Garden Keepers group of eight, coordinated by Jean Marra. They could use 
additional helpers.  We have also initiated the use of power washing for the Garden Platform, 
Pergola walkway, concrete table and benches. This has been a considerable improvement. The 
power washing was done by Tony Schiarelli, a new member of the Garden Keepers. 
  
The Garden has suffered significant tree lost in the last eighteen months. What was once the 
“Sitting Tree” is now the “Tree Bench.” Several trees were lost in Fern Point. Thanks to Tim 
Schmitz, our landscaper, trees have been cleared and there is firewood for those who  
want it. 
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Memorial Committee Chair – Oversees the Memorial Program including memorial planning, 
reference material distribution, care of the Memorial Garden and interment of ashes within the 
Garden.             Joyce Williams 631-423-1764 
 
Memorial Resources and End of Life Planning – Record keeping, interment information, 
memorial gift acknowledgements, notebooks and end-of-life planning 
            Donald Knight  631-423-8590; donkt@optonline.net  
 
 Memorial Services – Arranges support for memorial events including recruiting volunteers, 
creating orders of service, coordinating music and planning services with the family  

 Ginny Kushnick  631-421-0353 kushnic@optonline.net 
 
Memorial Receptions – Provides hospitality and catering in conjunction with memorial events 
           Alice Link   631-271-3988; alink@optonline.net 
 
 Memorial Garden – A multipurpose garden with several diverse areas:  Children’s garden, 
interment sections, dry stream and decorative plantings. A memorial platform honors 
 those interred. Members and friends are welcome to enjoy the garden and its meditative areas. 
          Jean Marra 631-673-3287; wheeski2 @optonline.net 
 Garden Keepers Group 
  Bea Coryell  631-692-8257    bcoryell@optonline.net 
 Jim McKenna  631-242-3986    perenialdesign@juno.com 
 Debbie Schmitz  631-421-0191    dschmitz@Fastrk.com 
  David Sibek  717-982-3569    davidhuntington@gmail.com 
  Kristin Weissleder 631-223-2548    kris2nw@aol.com 
  Tony Schiarelli  516-428-2518 
 
 Photographer, Usher and other Duties – Photographs the Memorial Garden and receptions for 
our Memorial Records           Kim Kayal   631-423-2849; ky6698@aol.com 
 
Memorial Wall – Updates the names on the Memoial Plaque 
      Milt Masur, 516-334-6175; mmasur@optonline.net 
  
 Landscaping advisor and contributor – Tim Schmitz  631-385-7246   
              jmschmitz@suffolk.lib.ny.us 
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